Learn with the Learning Community!
Follow our blog at:
lcrcweb.com
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The Promise of Community Action
Community Action changes people’s lives,
embodies the spirit of hope,
improves communities, and
makes America a better place to live.
We care about the entire community and
we are dedicated to helping people
help themselves and each other.
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What is the Learning Community?
The Learning Community is comprised of
topical peer-to-peer Learning Community
Groups (LCGs) which consist of a cadre of
agencies that are currently working on a
program or service delivery strategy related to
a poverty related focus areas.
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Purpose: To analyze Community Action
outcomes and identify effective, promising and
innovative practice models that alleviate the
causes and conditions of poverty.
BUILD OUR CAPACITY TO FIGHT POVERTY!
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Anti-Poverty Work

The “Heart” of Who We Are
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How does the Learning Community work?
Members attend meetings, virtually or inperson, and strategize ways to
improve outcomes within
Community Action Agencies.
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• Meetings may include:
 Discussing “what
works”
 Sharing data findings
 Solving problems
 Offering support for
implementing new
ideas
 Sharing best practices

How is the Learning Community
Structured?
• Comprised of Learning Community Groups (LCGs)
focused on poverty related topics.
• Though members of each LCG concentrate on the
same topic, work activities they generate are unique
to the community they represent.
• Each LCG is offered T/TA and guidance from peer
experts and subject matter experts to help facilitate
this process.
• LCG environment open and conducive to
experimentation
• Eventually, LCG successes as well as lessons learned
will be shared with the Network
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Learning Community Groups
Phases 1-4

Piloting
Knowledge
Building
Formation
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Practice
Transformation

Group Focus Areas:
Financial Empowerment
Financial Empowerment is about
designing strategies to help families with
low and moderate incomes stabilize their
financial lives and rise above poverty.
Community Action Agencies can integrate
financial empowerment strategies into
existing services to increase the impact of
services received and the availability of
financial empowerment strategies for
clients. Various measures can be used to
determine increased financial capability
as part of efforts to help families move
toward self-sufficiency.
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Financial Empowerment Learning
Community Overview
May 24, 2017
2:00-3:30 EST

Introductions

Ariel Sankar-Bergmann
Program Manager
Savings and Financial
Capability
CFED

Who We Are
Our mission at
CFED is to make
it possible for
millions of
people to
achieve financial
security and
contribute to an
opportunity
economy.

Purpose of the Learning Community
Connect with other Community Action Agencies that are implementing or
interested in implementing financial empowerment programs.
Develop plans to implement financial empowerment programs and services.
Hear from peers and experts about implementing financial empowerment
programs and services.
Access articles and resources about financial empowerment.

CFED’s Approach to this Work
Provide general support and resources to participants.
Provide targeted support and technical assistance using Building
Financial Capability: A Planning Guide for Integrated Services.
Services.
Identify Community Action Agencies and other community-based
organizations as experts.

Summary of Activities to Date
January 27, 2016: Site Presentation
February 24, 2016: Site Presentation
March 9, 2016: Site Presentation and a 5 minute presentation by CFED.
 CFED introduced participants to the Guide and our definition of Financial Capability.

May 18, 2015: Finding Out what Clients Need and Training Staff to
Deliver These Services
Assessing clients financial lives (Tool 1, from the Guide)
Outcomes that matter (Tool 2, from the Guide)
Theory of Change (Tool 3, from the Guide)
Implementing financial capability services (brief overview of Section 3 of the
Guide).
 CAP Services Inc., presented on assessing clients financial lives.
 Capstone Community Action presented on how they trained their staff to use the
CFPB’s Your Money Your Goals curriculum and about their partnership with their state’s
TANF offices.

Summary of Activities to Date Cont.
July 20, 2016: Theory of Change
Presentation from Wayne Metro Community Action Agency about integrating
financial capability services into their Head Start program and the process
they used for developing a theory of change.
Learning Community participants created a Theory of Change.

September 1, 2016: Developing Successful Partnerships
The Partnership Plan (Tool 10 from the Guide).
Presentation from Baltimore City Community Action Partnership about local
partnerships that their agency has developed.

October 19, 2016: Coaching, Counseling and Crisis
Hiba Haroon from CFED presenting on financial coaching.
Sara Gilbert from GreenPath Financial Wellness presented on financial
wellness.
Julie Yeado from Sojourner Family Peace Center presented on implementing
financial capability services for clients in crisis.

Summary of Activities to Date Cont.
January 25, 2017: Youth Financial Education and Project Updates
Discussed the Theory of Change for two programs at Steuban and Yates
(Wealth Health Skills program and Assets for Independence).
 Presentation from Joseph Cecil, the Financial Empowerment Coordinator for
the Department of Community Services for the City of Lousvillle about his
efforts to improve their youth financial education programs.

March 8, 2017: Making the Case for Financial Capability Services and
Project Updates
Reviewed CFED’s scorecard data and discussed how this data can be used by
programs to make the case for financial capability services.
Reviewed the strategies that Community Action Partnership of Orange
County used to survey their program participants about their financial needs
and discussed how the survey results impacted program design.

Baltimore City
Community Action Partnership
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Financial Empowerment Team

Lori
Cunningham
Executive
Director

Dr. Denatra
Green-Stroman
Deputy Director
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Adongo
Matthews
Program
Manager

PROGRAM MISSION

The mission of the Baltimore City Community Action
Partnership is to reduce poverty by offering opportunities
for low-income households through education, financial
empowerment, housing and energy services, food
resources and capacity building.
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History and Demographics

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Our agency began in 1965 under Mayor Theodore McKeldin
We serve over 40,000 households annually
Baltimore City is the largest city in Maryland.
Population of 622,793
Charm City has over 200 neighborhoods
62.5% African American
28.1% White
4.5% Hispanic
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Poverty Statistics
•
•
•
•

23.8% Poverty Rate
148,225 Residents in Poverty
8.4% Unemployment Rate
$41,385 Median Income
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Unbanked & Underbanked

13.9% Baltimoreans are unbanked
25.4% are underbanked
CFED says one out of five Maryland households
have little or no money saved to cover expenses for
three months if they lost their jobs. And if you
exclude assets that can't easily be turned into cash,
such as a house or car, then nearly one-third of
Maryland households are living without a safety net.
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Services & Outreach

• Have five centers, two satellite locations and one Office of Home Energy
Program office. Most of our services are walk ins.
• Offer services under four programs, Housing, Energy, Financial Empowerment
and Food and Nutrition.
• Offer classes via our 10 annual Pop Up Centers, partner organizations and at our
centers.
• Provide VITA program services, including asset development at four sites
annually.
• Participate in over 50 community events and fairs.
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Current Work (2015)
Your Money, Your Goals Workshop
 6-Week financial education curriculum
 Assists clients to set financial goals, select healthy financial products and build skills
in managing money, credit and debt.
 128 residents participated 2015
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
 Tax Preparation and Asset Development for individuals and families with an income
of $53,000 or less
 Provided service to 13,261 clients (TY 2015)
 Processed $1.29M in Earned Income Tax Credit returns (TY 2015)
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Goals & Expectations in 2015

•
•
•
•
•
•

Increase community awareness of our programs
Retain customer interest in financial literacy & asset development
Create partnership with CFED & establish IDA program
Identify funding to support the program
Add an accredited coach/counselor to the team
Learning Network Expectations: Learn from our peers, create strategies,
discussing outcomes, identifying measurement tools and sharing funding
resources.
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Rating
Strengths and Challenges in 2015

3
We rate ourselves with a strong 3 based on our Your Money, Your Goals staff
training and workshops, VITA and asset development programs and
partnerships. Once we firm the financial empowerment center, add on certified
financial coaches and add our IDA program we will be a solid 5.
Challenges: Funding, other programs competing for time, client interest and
retention, staff interest.
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Program Planning and
Implementation
• Goals:
• CAP Centers serving as Financial Empowerment Centers
• Provide Year Round Tax preparation services
• Increase ability of staff to weave financial capability education into their
intake process and Case Management
• Establish an IDA Program
• Decrease the percentage of unbanked and underbanked residents
• Increase the quality and quantity of Y$YG workshops
• Create Financial Empowerment Program Manager position
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Program Planning and
Implementation
•

CAP Centers serving as Financial Empowerment Centers
• Increased financial capability knowledge of leadership- IFL Financial Education Conference: Chicago,
MD Financial Education Summit: MD, TA assistance with CFED
• BCCAP providing Financial Education to Youth and young adult summer works program 2017’
• FDIC Partnership- Youth / Young adult summer employment program
• TA with CFED- Developing Referral Plan, Intake process including financial capability financial scales

•

Provide Year Round Tax preparation services
• Currently active at one of our BCCAP centers 1 day per week
• VITA expansion will occur when more staff is hired; recent staff losses
• Reclassifying positions with HR to include Financial capability focus
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Program Planning and
Implementation

• Increase ability of staff to weave financial capability education into their intake process and
Case Management
• Developed financial capability scales and referral plan with CFED assistance
• Include ROMA scales in the intake process
• Establish an IDA Program
• Applied, however funds were zeroed out for the program
• Currently looking at other grant opportunities
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Program Planning and
Implementation
• Decrease the percentage of unbanked and under-banked residents
• Effort was largely tied to the IDA program
• Created opportunities though VITA program
• Increase the quality and quantity of Y$YG workshops
• Moved workshops to mornings to capture all customers who come into the centers
• Train the trainer model- internal and external e.g. University of MD
• Increased external partnerships-Churches, Housing Programs
• Create Financial Empowerment Program Manager position
• Carved out the Financial Capability Program Manager role within Human Services
Manager Position
• HR is in the process of officially changing roles & responsibilities.
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Challenges & Successes
• CHALLENGES
• Scheduling- incentivizing crisis customers to participate in financial capability
workshops and new initiatives
• Scarce resources- IDA, budget review
• Getting staff to consistently conversations into intake process

• SUCCESSES
• Providing Financial Capability Education to all participants in youth/ young adult
summer employment program of 8000 participants
• Development of Financial Capability Scales (ROMA Scales)
• Increased partnerships- Universities, Banks, Housing Agencies
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Next Steps

•
•
•
•
•

Implement Financial Capability Scales at 5 BCCAP Centers
Implement Referral Plan
Continue to apply for Funding
FDIC Partnership expansion
Economic Empowerment Series – workshops for professionals in
the financial industry (decrease number of unbanked residents, debt
management, housing stability)
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Rate ourselves now in 2017

4
• Your Money Your Goals- expanded & increased curriculum
(Moneysmart)
• VITA & Asset Development- Service expansion
• Summer Youth / Young adult Financial Capability Programming
• Referral Plan- Relationships with organizations providing additional
financial capability services e.g. Access to State and Federal
benefits and certified financial coaches
• Financial Capability Scales into the BCCAP intake process
• Conferences and Summits- Continue to expand agency knowledge
• Partnerships with several organizations to
37

Questions?
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20 Gable Place
Barre, VT 05641
802-479-1053

Financial Empowerment for Families LCG Team
Mary Niebling*, Director
Community Economic Development
mniebling@capstonevt.org
Liz Scharf

Saving and Credit Program Coordinator

lscharf@capstonevt.org
Maureen Dougherty

Program Assistant

mdougherty@capstonevt.org

Demographics
Capstone’s main office is located in Barre City:
median income --- $39,536 vs VT - $54,267
below poverty –------16.7% vs VT - 11.8%
homeownership-------- 52% vs VT - 73%
median home price --$143K vs VT - $216K








Primarily rural towns: Incudes two very small cities in central Vermont
with populations under 10,000.
Family make up: 93.5% Caucasian, 50% single parents, 77% female,
44% age 35 or younger, 31% Associates Degree or greater
Geography: Hills and uplands, narrow river valleys, six-month’s cold
climate, scattered population pockets
Economy: Unemployment--4.2% Barre City, 3.6% State
Typical employment: Food service, hospital service workers, small
business owners, laborers, retail sales, tourism jobs
Target Families: Low-to-moderate income who are employed
Challenges: Harsh climate, poor public transportation, struggling
economy, and high taxes and heating costs

Capstone’s Service Area—
2,000 square miles

Capstone’s
Barre City Office

Agency programs and services
Capstone Community Action has four main focus
areas:
• Community Economic Development
• Family and Community Support Services
• Head Start
• Weatherization
Community Economic Development projects include:
VITA Tax Program
Microbusiness Development Program
Workforce Development
Community Kitchen Academy
Savings and Credit Program

Our Focus Challenge
Integrate financial capability and
credit building services into our
Community Kitchen Academy
(CKA) Program.
• CKA is a job training program for people who are
interested in working in the culinary field
• Criteria for acceptance into CKA include –
• Unemployed or unemployable
• Very low income (100% of poverty)
• Ability to attend the full 12-week session
(reasonable housing & transportation in place)

Primary staff working on this
challenge:
Liz Scharf, Savings and Credit Program
Coordinator
 Chef Dave Eyler, Instructor for CKA


Financial Capability Services
How Capstone rated itself at the start
of this learning group
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Providing services related to credit building since 2008
2 FTE financial coaches on-site
IDAs for 20 years with financial literacy training

Program Planning
We felt the goal could be accomplished
through integrating three services into
CKA. Accessing these services would be strongly
encouraged and included with the program
incentives.
• Classes to cover budgeting and saving, credit
and debt, and planning for the future.
 Pull credit reports and meet with each student
for review and action plan
 Offer follow-up 1:1 financial coaching for those
interested

Implementation
Process
Meet with CKA Chef Instructor to outline
proposal
 Schedule class time into curriculum; determine
how many financial classes per session
 Schedule 1:1 timeslots for credit reviews and
coaching during available times
 Get approval from CKA program partners


Current Status
Gained buy-in from all involved
parties
 Completed three financial education
classes in each of three sessions of CKA
program to date
 Provided credit pull and reviews for most
students in each of the three sessions
 Provided additional financial coaching to
interested students on their
own time


Successes…
Eye opening experience for students
 Well received by students
 Some took advantage of continued financial coaching


…and Challenges
Scheduling financial classes and 1:1 times
 Many students have no credit history or poor credit
 Not currently employed–difficult to take actionable
steps
 CKA target candidate makes them an extremely
challenging group to work with


Next Steps
Figure out how to follow
up with students who
have
graduated from the
program
 Reach out to former students who are
now working to determine if they are
taking any steps toward financial
capability


Financial Capability Services
How Capstone rates itself now for
financial capability
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Our capacity hasn’t really changed
We continue to be a recognized organization for financial
capability training in central Vermont
Successfully integrated services into CKA curriculum

Questions?
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Helping People and Changing Lives

Dolores Barrett, Director
Community Partnership & Services

Maribel Sarabia, Program Manager
Healthy Marriage and Families

Orange County, California
• Total population-3.1 million
• 12.4% of OC residents are
living below the poverty level
• CAPOC celebrated 50 years in
2015

About Us
Our Mission: Enhance the quality of life in Orange County by eliminating and preventing the causes
and effects of poverty by mobilizing and directing resources to programs that assist, educate and
promote self-sufficiency.

Community Partnerships and Services
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two Family Resource Centers
Nutrition Education Obesity Prevention (NEOP)
Community Gardens
Healthy Cities – Garden Grove & Westminster
Partnerships to Improve Community Health (PICH)-Fitkids & Safe Routes to School
Healthy Marriage & Families

Energy and Environmental Services
•
•

Utility Assistance
Weatherization

Orange County Food Bank
•
•
•

Food Stamps
Food for Seniors Program – (CSFP)
Farm 2 Family

Why the Learning Community Group
Goal #1: Technical assistance with Healthy Marriages and Families Program
Goal #2: Technical assistance with ways to integrate financial stability services within our

own agency.

Previous Financial Services:
• Individual Development Account program (4-5 years ago)
• Youth Employment Program/s, operated and served as sponsored site
• Self Sufficiency Calculator Program
• State Funded - Financial Case Management (1 year).
Current Services:
• Free Tax Preparation-EITC

Focus: Goal #1
Healthy Marriage and Families Program
LCG TA Team
Dolores Barrett-Director
Maribel Sarabia- Program Manager
Ciara Paige-Continuous Quality Improvement
Consultant

Healthy Marriages and Families Program Team
Maria & Adelina – HMF Program Coordinators
Financial Stability Partners
Healthy Relationship Facilitators (youth)
Workforce Readiness Facilitator
Family Resource Center staff
*Participants

Healthy Relationships for Adult Couples
Healthy communication skills, safe conflict resolution, discovering personality types, having
fun in relationships, stress and relaxation, commitment, road mapping
*Financial Needs Assessment

Healthy Relationships for Youth
The different types of abuse, recognizing signs of abuse, self esteem, building healthy
relationships, safety planning and much more
*Financial Needs Assessment

Financial Stability Education
Banking basics, understanding credit,
establishing financial goals, developing a
spending plan
* Personal Family Plan, reports

Workforce Readiness
Resume building, interviewing skills, job
search tools
*Individualized assistance*

Before: Program Financial Capability Rating
Rating on a scale 1-5; 1 being the lowest
At the beginning of the cohort, Healthy Marriages and
Families Program would be rated as a 2.
• Financial Stability Partners
• Community Assessments

Planning and Implementation Process
Technical Assistance from CFED
October – January
• Completed the tools from the Tools for Building Financial Capability: A Planning Guide for
Integrated Services.
• Created Financial Needs Assessment tools
• Meeting/conference calls with Financial Stability Partners (expectations)
• Communication/updates with program facilitators

March
• Retreat with CFED - included Family Resource Staff, team members
April – May
• Exploring ways for integration within our agency

Lessons Learned
Challenges:
• Understanding of our program with Family Resource Center staff
• Communication with financial stability facilitators
• Keeping youth engaged

Success:
• Topics of workshops are prioritized based on the cohort (financial needs assessment)
• Couples attend all financial workshops

Next Steps
Program Integration
• Trainings on financial services integration with Family Resource
case managers and staff
• Continue to work with Financial Stability partners
Agency Integration
• Meetings with Energy and Environmental Services
• Pilot-budgeting tools (YMYG)
• Trainings to provide support
• Cross referrals

After: Program Financial Capability Rating
Rating on a scale 1-5
Currently: Healthy Marriages and Families Program would be rated as a 4.
• Clear expectations with Financial Stability Partners
• Financial Needs Assessments tools
• Have a plan for program integration
• Will be offering training opportunities for FRC staff

Questions?
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Panel Discussion
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National Webinar Series
Learning with the Learning Community: Trauma-Informed Approaches
May 25, 2017 at 2 pm ET
The LCRC is proud to announce our new Learning with the Learning Community
National Webinar Mini-Series! Join us at our upcoming events to hear from
participating agencies about their successes and challenges, and also to have an
opportunity to learn more about the work that these agencies have contributed
to helping the network fight poverty more effectively. Attend this webinar event
for an opportunity to explore emerging anti-poverty approaches as it relates
to trauma-informed care through our work with the members of the TraumaInformed Approaches to Alleviate Poverty LCG.
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YMYG Train-the-Trainer Webinar
If you or your staff need to be to be trained in the
curriculum, please be sure to attend our upcoming Your
Money Your Goals Train-the-Trainer webinar series!
June 12th & June 19th at 1 pm ET
- 2 hours each
- Will teach trainers and facilitators on
how to train in the curriculum and
which interactive exercises will help
adult learners
- Will be recorded
- Available to all staff who are interested
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Please Give Us Your Feedback!

https://www.surveymonkey.
com/r/LWTLCFinEmpower
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LCRC Staff Contact Info:
Tiffney Marley, CCAP, NCRT, Project Director
tmarley@communityactionpartnership.com
Jarle Crocker, PhD, NCRT, Director of Training and Technical Assistance
jcrocker@communityactionpartnership.com

Courtney Kohler, MA, CCAP, NCRT, Senior Associate
ckohler@communityactionpartnership.com
Hyacinth McKinley, MA, NCRT, Program Associate
hmckinley@communityactionpartnership.com
Lisa An, MA, Program Associate
lan@communityactionpartnership.com
This presentation was created by the National Association of Community Action Agencies – Community Action Partnership, in the performance of the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services, Administration for Children and Families, Office of Community Services Grant Number, 90ET0452. Any opinion, findings, and
conclusions, or recommendations expressed in this material are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the views of the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, Administration for Children and Families.
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2017 Annual Convention
Community Action:
Transforming Communities, Changing Lives
August 29th – September 1st
Join us in Philadelphia for valuable
training, legislative information, timely
program updates, and unparalleled
networking!
Philadelphia Downtown Marriott - Philadelphia, PA

www.communityactionpartnership.com
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